
Decorative 
Wire Mesh
Indoors or out, decorative wire mesh is a 

perfect choice for any home decor, craft, 

or yard and garden project.
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Beautiful, Versatile 
& Long-Lasting 

Decorative wire mesh is a product embraced by 
DIYers, interior designers, and craftspeople. From 
decorative accents and cabinets to lighting features 
and privacy screens, design possibilities are endless.
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Explore Your Options: 
Metals, Weaves & Finishes

Decorative mesh is available in a variety of metals, 
weaves, and finish coatings. Whether you want a 
chic industrial look or the warmth of antique charm, 
there’s a wire mesh material perfect for you.

Metals

Benefits
 High tensile strength
 Wear resistant
 Corrosion resistant

Uses
 Modern cabinet designs
 Fencing
 Restoration projects, such 
     as antique auto grills
 Stair railing infill
 Privacy screens
 Wall dividers

Stainless Steel

Benefits
 Good tensile strength
 Abrasion resistant
 Corrosion resistant         
     (dependent on composition)
 Durable

Uses
 Cabinet screens
 Interior or exterior      
     lighting features
 Fireplace screens
 Home decor accent pieces
 Sculptures
 Decorative glass inlays

Brass & Bronze
Composition
Brass is an alloy of copper and zinc.

Color
Brass mesh has a golden yellow color.

Brass

Brass and bronze mesh materials 
share similar benefits and uses. 
However, there are a few differences 
in composition and color.

Brass & Bronze

Composition
Bronze is a metal alloy usually 
consisting of 90% copper and 10% tin.

Color
Bronze mesh is typically reddish 
brown in color.

Bronze
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Weave Types

For any decorative mesh project, you’ll want to select a weave type that is both 
functional and suited to your design. Luckily, there are many to choose from!

Flat wire mesh is used in a wide 
range of decorative applications. 
There are many patterns and 
finishes available, making it 
easy to create a unique style for 
projects such as kitchen remodels 
and furniture restoration. 

Flat wire
Hexagonal decorative mesh 
has a honeycomb-style weave. 
It’s a favorite choice for use in 
French Country- cabinetry and 
furniture. It’s flexibility makes it 
a popular option for yards and 
gardens as well.

Hexagonal

Intercrimp wire mesh is easily 
recognized due to the “crimps” 
in the wire, which add stability 
to the material. It’s distinctive 
appearance make it a great 
choice for garden and lighting 
applications as well as trellises. 

Intercrimp

Surface Finish Coatings

Wire mesh secondary finish coatings help the material achieve a specific 
color and reflectivity. Additionally, these finishes usually provide another 

level of corrosion resistance.
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Brown patina with brass 
highlights that includes a 
double lacquer clear coat.

Antique brass

Two finishes to choose from: 
no coat (pure bronze) and 
plated bronze (clear coat).

Antique bronze

We offer a variety of decorative 
antique nickel plated meshes 
with clear coat finishes, 
including Tango Antique Nickel, 
Orleans Antique Nickel, Oxford 
Antique Nickel, and Fandango 
Antique Nickel.

Antique nickel

Electropolishing removes 
a materials surface 
texture, leaving  it smooth 
and reflective.

Electropolish

Mill finish refers to the surface 
finish of mesh after it is 
manufactured. The texture is 
usually rough, but some mill 
finished mesh is also polished, 
smooth, and uniform.

Mill Finish

Antique Brass, Bronze & Nickel

The old is new again with these beautiful antique finishes! These looks are created by adding 
antique-style plating over steel.
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Bring Your 
Project to Life

Whether you’re a DIYer, designer, or craftsperson, 
there’s a decorative wire mesh option to complement 
your project and design. 

Our laser-cutting services mean you can get your 
material custom-cut to your specific needs. 
Have questions? We invite you to get in touch to 
discuss your project with our expert team. 

www.twpinc.com | sales@twpinc.com
Shop Online or Call 800-227-1570 / 510-548-4434

TWP inc. is a California corporation, founded in 1969, with 

its principal office at 2831 Tenth Street, Berkeley, California.

This product guide provides an overview of just some of the 
decorative mesh products TWP Inc. offers. Contact us to learn more 
about our products and services.


